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Weather
KENTUCKY: Rather cloudy
windy and eontmued mild
tonight and Tuesday. Pos-
sible some recasional rain.
Lowest 45 to 50.
YOUR PROGILItaRIVR ROMS NEWS-
P4P11311 FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon,. December 8, 1552
Convicts Want
Their Freedom
For Hostages
.11to Ile, United Preteed convicts at New Mexico
Mite Prison are holding seven
Nerds hostage to back up en
extraordinary demand.
The rioting prisoners have de-
manded that prison authorities give
a car, throw open the pra-
tes, and give them safe con-,
to freedom.
Governor Ed Mechem is flying
to Vie old red brick prison ro
Sank Fe frem Phoenix, where he
haa been attending the Western
Governors' Conference which open-
ed eesterday.
Mechem will take charge of the
situation. but he hasn't said whe-
ther he'll talk to the rioters.
Officials have thrown a virtual
SANTA PE, Mexico-Offl-
Wahl at the New Mexico State
Mesh say rebellious convicts
have released all eight guards
tbey had been holding as host-
age/. Earlier. Governor Edwin
Mechem ordered a detachment
ef National Guardsmen into
the pr on.
news blackout around the ancient
ciei
- saying they don't want
stations in the area to broad-
details because they might
other prisoners locked in
cells.
they do say "only about eight
e" of the 600 convicts are
. that they broke into the
prim* arsenal last night and now
conk& the prison 'yard with their
guns.
It* state authorities talked with
the Dot leaders during the night
but reported no progress. The
migatistions were conducted
thealligh a small window between
18111bear4ministration building and
OM block two where the rebels
sr* soled up.
?be convicts have turned off the
• Sea and officials are unable to
dekeeptine exactly how many con-
, 
are involved and Mow many
the state police commis-
"I don't think they know
hat they want One thing
Wanted was to talk with the
have been brought in front
as 400 miles away. Arid
rs have been bid to bring
days' clothing, indicating of-
may try to starve the con-
into surrender. National
en surround the prison
tear gas rifles and machine-
night the prison was a scene
fie lam. Convicts shouted, wail-
' d beat their cell bars. The
could be heard more then
'blocks away
riot Is the third in the last
„years at' the prison.
Smirk Kills Boy
After Struggle
In Shallow Water
PACIFIC GROVE. Calif,. Dec.
8, (UPI-A 17-year old boy was
killed after • fprious struggle
with a man-eating shark yesterday
1111 the first such case ever known
111. the Pacific coast of the United
Mates.
• Berry Wilson. of Pacific Grove,
kik swimming in Monterey Bay
=it) 80 feet off tha municiaplwhen the shark attacked
*II. He screamed arid a colnpan-
kia, Brookner Brady, went to. his
At first, Brady, 15-years old-
Sought Wilson was fighting with
a ilea lion. He swam out with a
CII trench knife he was carrying
to open abalone shells When he
M1W the shark, he !tabbed the
11110-eater three times near the
newly said the Tish was "15 to
si feet long" with a large pointed
•bead.
Pour men swimming nearby also
hurried to Wilson's aid and man-
aged to drive the shark away.
• They got Wilson to the beach,
using an inflated inner tube. He
was dead by the time they reach-
ed shore
Authorities said Wilson died from
loss of blood.
Dr Rolf Bolin,. assistant direc-
tor of Hopkins marine laboratory.
rid Dr. Don Abbot, a marine
lologist, said the wounds and
rady's description of the fish
nvinced them the attacker was
man-eating shark.
Bolin said it was the first time
o his knowledge that a shark of
hat type had been reverted on
e Pacific coast.
•
Murray High
Meets Hopkinsville
The Murray High Tigers, freak)
from their opening game victory
with Frankfort Friday night, will
meet Hopkinsylile here tonight.
The 'B' ganw will be played
at 7:00 o'clock, with the varsity
game shortly thereafter.
A goo, crowd was on hand to"
the game Friday to sett the Tigers
win 57-52.
With only one regular from the
last year's squad. Coach Ty Hoi-
land sent in an almost new teatn
Friday, and they accounted for
themselves in a good way.
Holland says the team needs
more practice, but as they settle
down for the season, they can be.
expected to turn in a better per-
iormance.
—
Janot Smith
Is Honored
Miss Janot Smith, daughter of
Mn, and Mrs. Leon Smith of De-
catur. Ga., was named -Miss Home-
coming" at the alabiama Poly-
technic •taistatute in Auburn. Ala.
Janot is a sophomore in the
school of education.
"Miss Homecoming" was selec-
ted in a campus wile tam
along with school o ieers and
freshman senators. She and her r
court were featured during the
half time of the Auburn-Mississippi
State football game. Skipp Smith.
president of the Blue Key, nationel
honor society, presented Miss Smith
with a loving cup during half
time ceremonies. The four runners
ups in the contest served as her
court.
For the benefit of alumni and
friends who were not able to he
on the campus for the Auburn
Homecoming festivities, films were
made by WRRC Channel 4, Bir-
mingham, for a 30 minutes TV
program
Mies Smith has also been selec-
ted by the staff as a Glamerra
favorite and her picture. will ap-
pear in the beauty selection of
the 1953 Glamerata.
The honored student and her
family lived in Murray for many
years and they have many relatives
and friends in the city and county.
VFW Will Meet
Here Tonight
The regular monthly meeting
of the Calloway County Post 5633
Veterans of Foreign Wars will be
held today at the VFW clubroom.
The meeting will begin at 7:30.
Mr. Fred Twyman. VFW Field
Representative wvill be the speaker
for the ifleeting tonight, and all
members are urged to be present.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 10 am.
observation from the Muraay State
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 61 5 degrees
Highest yesterday 63 degcees.
DOW last night 46 degrees.
Relative huhirdity 75 percent.
Barometric pressure' 29.47 falling.
Wind from the south at ten
males per hour.
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000
Stove Plant Safety Contest Winners
NAMEL DEPARTMENT, Group A Winners Bob Smith, Foreman; Frank Wainscott, Assistant Fore,rnan; Ben-
nt tmmons, Supervisor; J. Shekell, Supervisor; Hafford Sills, Supervisor; Joe Cooper, Victor Williams, George
Dunn, Ben Ellison, Hafford Gilbert, Gilbert Shilthroat, Hilda McKenzie, Norman Ray, James B. Jones, Hollie
Oliver, Floyd McKenzie, Haiold Elkins, James D. Thornton, J. D. Roberts, Amos McCarthy, Harold Hopper, T. P.
Jones, Charles Broach, Tom Wells, Clyde Rowland, Guy Cunningham, E. D. Winchester, Ted Wilson, Sandy Har-
mon, David Valentine, Jamie Harrell, Glen McKinney, Myrl Faye McCuiston, Debris Lyons, Bobbie Sue Elkins,
Charles Lovett, Newell Hopkins, Mary K. Cavitt, Thomas Pickard, Howard M. Johnson, Ann Haley, James W.
Jones, Dene Humpries, James Lee Cohoon, Thomas Woods, Beauton Lassiter, Troy Dick, Harry Russell, William
Forrest, Ralph Riley, Troy Vance, Troy Bogard, Howard McNeely, Tom Padgett.
Mary Evelyn Morris, David Steele, Robert Marine, Henry Key, Homer Fennell, Millet- Hopkins, Paul Lawrence,
Clyde Roberts, Clarence-Boren, Kenneth Scholar, Lucy Coleman, Ralph Rijherson, Milburn Evans, J. D. Outland,
Herbert Cochran, Hafford Beane, William Duncan, Wade Roberts, Elmo Jones, Kelly Outland, Robert H. Bur-
keen, Roy Cunningham, Thomas Hendon, William Oliver, Coy Hale, Bill Mohundro
' 
Allen McCuiston, Harold
Darnell, Sam Bell, Bradley Miller, Gene Robertson, Joe Harrell Jose*, Hardy Outland. Other winners on page 4.
Mrs. Brandon
Funeral Held
Funeral services aor Mrs. Anna
Brandon were held Sunday etc--
noon at one o'clock at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home' iatt
Rev. Leslie Lee officiating.
Mrs. Brandon, age P3, died ra
the home of her dauehter, Mea.
Rip Fuller. 408 North Sixth Street,
Saturday at 2:25 p.m. Her dea•h
was attributed to complications
following a two months' illness:
however she had been in poor
health for some time. She was a
member of the Lynn Grove Me-
thodist Church.
Surviving relatives include her
daughter. Mrs. Fuller; one brother,
B. J. Rudolph of Cairo, seve-
ral nieces and nenhews.
Active pallbearers were Gingles
Wallis, Abe Thompson. Alton
Hughes, 13oh Morton. Gingles
Barnes and Hubert Ba-nes. Hono-
rary pallbearers were, Joel Craw-
ford, Luther Parks. • Fleetwood
Crouch, Dewey Raesdale.
Robertson, T. F. Hughes, Bails
Howard and Otto Swann.
Burial was in the Martinis Chapel
cemetery.
Many Items Are
Contributed To
Ed Carter Family
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Carter who
lost their home on Thanksgiving
Day are now staytng with the:r
son who lives just South of the
Coldwater road.
Saturday arrangements were con-
cluded to get them another home.
All money and other contributions
base been turned over to them.
Contributors thus far not ac-
knowledged are Mrs. Slaughter of
South 11th street a package; Mr.
Slaughter $500; G. T. Wofford.
$100: F. N. Bucy, land: Mrs: Lillie
Mayer, Murray Route 3. boa- can-
ned goods; A Friend, 53.00; Mrs.
Roberta Whitnah, cloth.no and
$1.00; Woodrow Rickman. South
15th. featherbed; Rue Overbeg.
1630 Farmer. table Mrs. W. S
Grogan. $1.00: me. and Mrs. Harold
Douglass. clothing; National Strati s
Corporation. liners; A rrierid, $2.00.
Furniture donated will be picked
up as soon at, possible.
The campaign for the couple
closes today, however contribu-
tions will continue to be acknos..-
iedged and accopted at the LED-
GER AND TIMES. '
Western Wins
Refrigerator
Bowl Title
Western Kentucky'? Hilltenpera
have made their nrst college foot-
ball bowl appearance a success oy
rolling over defending champion
Arkansas State 34 to 19.
Western Kentucky won the fifth
annual Refrigerator Bowl game at
Evansville, 'Indiana.
Mixing passes by Jim Feix with
a balanced rushing attack. the
Kentuckians scored twice each in
the second' and third period and
once in the fourth.
Feix was sent back in the final
quarter to give him an oppor-
tunity to tic or beat the national
record for passes completed • in
one year. On his first try a blocked
pass was knocked right back in•o
his arths. His next one Was. com-
pleted.
In the fading seconds of the
came.' he did Complete another pass
which gave him the most com-
pleted posses of any star in the.
nation.
Committee Wants To liold Horn e Builders Responsible For
Shoddy Construction In U Horn es. Builders Protest
.By George J. Merger • 1-1.7)
A congressional committee wants
to make home builders legally re-
sponsible for shoddy construction
in government sponsored housing.
The home builders are against
it. They claim it would give the
home-buyea less protection than
he now gets.
Here's what the fuss is all about.
A House committee nas just fin-
ished a long investigation of post-
war home building financed, by
the government through the WI:-
erans Administration and the Fed-
eral Housing Administration.
It finds that, on the whole, an
outstanding job was done in build-
ing some six-million housing units
from 19443 to 1952, the post-war
years. ,
But it also finds much that was
wrong, because the emphasis was
on quantity arather than quality.
In some cases, the committest
warns, Congress is sponsoring
sloths of the future where im-
proper site planning was combined
with shoddy workmanship
It's time now, says the com-
mittee, to shift signals and give
more attention to quality than to
quantity.
An in line with that, the com-
mittee ,suggests that the home-
buyer be given greater protection
against defective homes. a
It finds this one ot the ereef-
est weaknesses of the present
proeram, it's all aimed now at pro-
tecting th'. inortaee termer; aet
the home-buyer.
The committee says it seems ta
be a general befief revong horn,-
owners that when they got loans
approved thrdugh FHA or V.
financing, the government some-
how was Insuring or genii-entre-
ing the house against defects.
Nothing could fle further from
the- truth. For the legal action
-or-rhe government is against the
home-buyer to make him pay hia
mortgage, not against anyone Ow.
The legal protection from thc..)
government extends only to. the
bank or lending institution whien
issued the mortgages, guaranteeing
repayment.
And still, the committee finds
the government has a moral if ntit
an ethical responsibility in this
field. For by sponsoring the bulk,-
ing and buying of the homes by
making finances available, the gov-
ernment has.sorne duty to see to
it that the homes are reasonably
free of defects arid do not become
slums of the future.
'he committee sugeests seven:I
ways to do this. But at the heart
of -the proposal is this: ,
That FHA and VA draw up
uniform sales contracts to cover
new's-homage .which they .will fin-
ance. That these contracts con-
tain a provision signed by the
builder, guaranteeing that he has
built the house reasonably withii
specifications and that the building
is free of major structural defeerts.
The provision worth: bind the
builder to correct any defects
which thaw.. in.., the licnis-e-for one
year after sale, or he could be
held legally responsible by the
home-buyer.
One advantage of this. the corn-
mutes' says, would be ti give th?
home-buyer some idea of what
he's getting by making avariabie
Set Of stleetrjealPMS. Most times
nnw, the committee gays, the home-
buyer is not provided with any
specifications in his percliasc con-.
ti-act and therefore has no legal
basis to sue, if he finds th:ngs are
substantially wrong.
The Veterans' Administration is
inclined to enclotse the proposal
but administrator Gray believes
it' would require a new law. The
committee suggested merely that
the FilA and the VA draw up the
sales contract forms, then reftasr
to insure loans which didn't con-
tain the warranty provision.
The National Pasarrcirititi of Home
Builders says it won't work. Filet
because it would penalize all
the builders, good and bad, for
the defieRtncies of a few. But more
than that, the asociation claims
it would lead to endlless court
tanelcs, where the home-buyer
would be lost in the legal sit
lions which would be created.
and would result in less protection
rather than more for the home
buyer.
For instance, it would have to
be decided what was a major de-
fect. Woud cracked walls whirl
Might come through settling or
dryinV Of the house be grounds for
suit?
Many times such cracks develop
thromsh no fault of the builder.
It would frman the builders
would- hate to rat up protections
to clear themselves in court. And
ther7nre they would be inclined
to make fewer repairs than they now
do.
The bettor system. according to
the aasciciatren, is for the builder
voluntarily to al-se the warrant)-
a' many of them are now doing.
Then they correct the defects on
their own, whether legally respon-
sibl or not.
The committee has words of
praise for the voluntary method,
but it 'Insists the builder! chislert
-IYould be compelled to do the
saint thing. 
----_
^
I Capsule Cousugmt:LI
By Dated Press
Walter Williams, of Franklin,
Texas. 107 years. old and one of
the last five surviving Confede-
rate veterans, explaining his ver-
sion of why the South lost the
war between the stales:
"We quit just five minutes too
early ''
Lt. Scott J. Bricker, platoon
commander in the 27th infantry
brigade of Canada, returning to
Halifax. Nova Scotia after a year
in Germany where he says there
Is no rationing and no shortages of
anything:
"We found it pretty hard to
reconcile with .conditions in Eng-
rand, and we had to stop and
ask ourselves just who won the
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale. New
York clergyman, predicting that
if tve lost our freedoms it will
not be suddenly, but gradually-
step by step-because of indiffer-
ence, lack .of faith and lack of
morality:
-Only a revival of the spirit of
religion of our forefathers in the
light of modern conditions and
problems can counteract this de-
cay."
A marine, after watching Mil.
Mamie Eisenhower review a Pearl
Harbor Day parade at Great Neck.
New York. lay a Wreath at a
slodiers' memorial, and rhake hands
with some wounded service men:
"She's a great person.'t
1RIURRAY 92 - TENN TECH 82
Sparked by center Garrett Be-
shear and freshman guard, Howie
Crittenden. Murray' State College
won its second straight game Sat-
urday night by defeating Tennessee
Tech 92-82.
Murray got off to an early lead,
set ring 11 points before Tech found
its goal. The Tennessee team didn't
score- until almost seVen minutes
Into the first frame.
Tech. . however, she wed more
power in the second quarter, and
came back after the half to pull
with five points of Murray in the
last frame.
Garrett Beshear with 29 points
and Crittenden with 26 were high
point men for the night
NEPHEW OF MIIRRA1 AN
DIES IN PRINCETON
Mr J. H. Eaker passed away
this morning .11 2:30 at her home
in Princeton, Kentucky. Mr. Kanter
is a repliew of la1;.s. R E. Clayton
and Miss Elizabeth WIiitnell of
Murray.
• '
Vol. XXIII; No. 528
Eleven Calloway
Students At UK
LEJSINGTON, Ky. --- University
of Kentucky authorities reported
this week that 11 Calloway county
students are among 5.594 men and
women attending the institution
during the current fall session.
The are Terry Grant, James"
Love, John Purdom, WiIli,im Jone7a,
Jean Ryan and William Foy,
Murray; Mrs. Brenda Edwin and
Rdbert White. Hazel: John Mur-
dock and George Adams, L11.1
Grove; and Keys Keel, Alm°.
Dr. Richard • L. Tuthill, Uni-
versity registrar, said that 1..8
of Kentucky's 120 counties are
represented in the student body
this fall.
Students also are listed from 39
other states, the-Distriei of Colum-
bia. and 27 foreign counties and
U. S. possessions.
Leading in students enrolled at
the University is Fayette county
with a total of 1,091 Jefferson
county is second with 582 students.
West Virginia leads among other
states with an enrollment of 94
students, and Ohio places second
with 12 erarollees.
Dayton Flyers
To Play Here
Basketball fans in west Ken-
tukcy have a real treat in store
during the Christmas holidaas
when the Thoroughbreds of Mur-
ray State take on the Flyers of
Dayton in Carr gym December 22.
It will not be the same two
teams who met in Dayton last year
in a thriller that Dayton won
69-55. Graduation has cut heavily
into both squads. But both tearps
are doing a fast jot) of rebuilding
and should be running at top speed
for this meeting.
Each team lost four players from
last year's starters. The Thorouga-
bred! are missing Bennie Purcell.
Charlie Lanspley. Melvin Deweese,
and Gene Garrett, while the Fl)-
ers are without the services of
Monk Meineke. Junior Norris,
Chuck Grigsby and Pete Boyle.
Murray's only remaining starter
is Garrett Beshear. the 30-year old
veteran forward and pivot, against
Johnny yertical Hyphen) Horan.
forward aid captain of the current
Dayton squad. Beshear is 6-4 and
Horan is 6-8.
This year's contest will pit two
of the tallest guards in the game.
Murray, boastang of the tallest
guard in the nation in 6-6)a 'Rich
Gott, will have him almost match-
ed in 8-6 Jimmy Paxson.
Paxson is the boy who turneid
In two terrific tournament per-
formances in "theNIT and f'(CAI.
The New York sports writers were
calling him a future All-American.
He is a junior this yem.
For once Wurray's Athletic Di-
rector Roy Stewart hopes to be
able to seat most of the fans %elm
want to see the game. Murray
State's students will be off the
campus for the holidays, leaving
1000 extra seats available, but they
are already beginning to move and
Stewart advises fans to-make their
reservations at once.
Pearl Harbor Day
Is Observed
By Untied Press
Wreaths of flowers Clung last
night to the rusty superstructures
of the once' fighting battleship
Arizona where 'she- still pokes out
of the waters of Pearl Harbor.
The hull of the fallen man-of-war
still rests on the harbor's bottom.
to which she was sent by. Jap-
anese treachery 11 years ago. in-
side are the bodies of 1102 men
who went down with her on that
day of infamy.
Members of the Fleet Resei
Association laid the wreaths on
thc Arizona's supersta ucture yes-
terday on Pearl Harbor Day as
they have every December lth
since The black Sunday which
plunged us into the biggest w ir
in history.
Yesterday morning, 11 years to
the. minute since Japanese bomb-
ers hurled death and catastropne
out of the skies, the ground was
broken for a ancoon memorial
in memory of the men who died
in the Pacific during that war.
The memorial will rad in a h-
goon within eight of hoth Pearl
Harbor and Hickman yield, which
shared the fate of, the Navy base.
Both President Truman and
President-elect Eisenhower issued
appropriate !statements marking the
anniversary. And Mrs. Eisenhower
journeyed from her home in Man-
hattan to Great Neck, New York,
to review a parade of soldiee
sailor, marine and merchant ma-
rine veterans of World War 11
and to lay a wreath on a soldier's
memorial.
?".
or
Two Wrecks
Over The
Weekend
Two dents have been report-
ed by the state police.
Saturday night about 5:45 a
truck loaded with Tappan gas
ranges crashed into the rear of
a car driven by Rabeet Lee BII7-
keen of Dexter.
Alfred Lee Dycus of Mansfield,
Ohio. driving a 1947 International
truck came up behind the 1941
Chevrolet driven by Mr. Burkeen,
State Police slid, as bialthe4eleieles
approached, Dexter. Burkeen in-
tended to turn right at the cafe
in Dexter and was slowing down
for the turn. Police said that the
truck came over the rise behinl
Burkeen and when the driver
saw a crash was imminent, he
pulled to the right to avoid a
direct crash.
The truck hit the car on the
right side and both ended up in
the highway. A large sign post
stopped the truck.
Injured were Mrs Burkeen 'who
received a sprained shoulder and
Mrs. Kenneth Redden who was -a
the same car. She received an
injured back.
Neither Mr. Burkeen nor Pitt.
Redden were injured.
The two ladies were brought to
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic for
treatment.
Both vehicles were considerably
damaged.
At 3:15 yesterday afternoon, Miss
Wanda Sue Leonard, in a 1912
Nash. was hit by Norman Mattes
of Murray Route 5, in a 1947 Ply-
mouth.
Mathis told police that he hal
turned to wave at a friend, and
a'tuck Miss Leonard's car before
he realized , it.
The only injury was that cf
Max Leonard Mathis. Norman's
brother, who received an injured
nose.
Toy Jones
Dies Sunday
Toy B. Jones. age 59. passed
away at his home on Murray
Route 2 Sunday night at 915. His
death was attributed to complica-
tions following an eight months'
illness.
The deceased was a member of
the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church and
Murray Lodge 105 F&AM.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Maat
Ross oJnes. Murray Route 2; one
daughter. Mrs. Doris ,Ezell. Kirk.
sey: one son. Harold Jones, Mur-
ray Route 2: two sisters. Mrs. Wess
Fulton and Mrs Harbard Jetton,
county; three brothers. Harry, Mur-
ray Route 2. Dewey and Clyde.
Murray; two granddaughters. Little
Misses Phylis and Pamela Ezell.
Funeral services will be held
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock with Pro John Brann and
Bro. Lloyd Wilson officiating.
Pallbearers will be Charles D.
Johnson. Boyce Norman, Oliver
Lee, Herman Fulton, Landon Carr
and Lynn Parker.
'Burial will be in the City ceme-
tery.
The body will be at the funeral
home until time for burial.
NINE ('ALL OWAY BOYS
LEAVE FOR INDUCTION
Nine Calloway county boys left
Thursday from the Local Dratt
Board No. 10, to be Inducted into
the Armed rVices. They were;
William Everett Hopkins. Billy
Wayne Sumner, Edrick Miller
'Owen, Prentice Earl Tucker, Don
Thomas White, Charles Henry Tid-
well, Thomas Lewis Walton, Ro-
bert Brelsford, and Billy Jean
Garland_
'the boys were forwarded so
Ft George Meade. Maryland, for
further aasignment.
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7,- a 1. roves Self,„ rutty.
eetse. where Indianapolis
7.Iiiincapulis and Syracuse
7.1ilwimkee. on a twin bin.
• .'IBA yesterday end. last
Fort Wayne beat New York
S•-•racu.e beat eeileraukee
rind Rochester clipped Phi-
:ea.:11)On* $4-92.
• College hoopsters will lw • faring
away en notherous fronts tonight
as the aeasori eett!es into full
swing. Duquesne meets St. Fran-
cist. Leenwille plays Purdue, Ven-
detta:1r takes on David Lipscomb,
Loyola of the South encountets
Wisconsiti. DePats1 plays St. Not.
beets.. Drake meets Oklahcina Una.
lows State pley; Maryville anu
St. Thomas meets Concordia.
11. 4.171$
rc. : tontent 5„
' •Ja .1.151 e.1.-1:1S.,011 !...ad -44
t •r.ri.y Collins in;
in ;oven. W. .1.1 Pier no
Fn-..'..e hc.ht, Har.21c1,
o ir On Viedrie's-
r ": • Lehi Ch ler 1
• i•e
y As t,,..
I
ivii. an._. 1,1 Lee-
' Sec: .
Hope To Cut
Deer Herds ---
Tin-Aliehigan
•••
non i 1/1 Battleactioa takes place 'n
Despirite, who spent the week-
end °nee pleasure trip to Havana
is omeidering an invitation to ride
in Cuba the final two Sundays el
the year. Any wins, picked tili
in Cuba wilt 1.1.1e.1 in his °Diced
total. '
--- --
Ovine:der i raak Carswell et
the. Buffalo Eliseog has been us-
licially maned the 1932 Inter-
natienel League batting champion
7.47:4 tome run king. Carswell hi.
344 trot had .14 homers. Player-
nearotger Onieree Walker of Roches
ter h,t .3tia. but had only 367 re-
.bat.. three under the required
IC.
Irrigation Systems
For 7 Shelby Farms
Placa hate been completed to
isragetion systems ready for
use en seven farms in Shelbv
ceenty. thoulei there be :Jo, short-
ae of rainfall next season, re-
ports Coo ity Agent Jchn W. Hof.
Lind.
Feel ia Welch. University at
K. tu. agrieultural engineer,
aed It Oland helped the farm,
s t det.ereiro• the piptlani S.
vamp., and ether iottemment need
• The lonawiee men cooperate!t
o ordering equiprnera: Robert
.1 ',i.e. Caliwao Lirteet. Robert
: ..ro; Wallace "Kent. Tyler Long.
ce es ..ry-t Lion Jecesori
A II oe. e'• rk. Et:iar
ti.v.y•ht ,d using
•. ac: 1111.58
'Teat tied
. ' • le ‘4.- .r.
e to sie chaer•n
i.s
Resort on Lucimiso
- 
----
nave%
t • - 4,, , .
t NSW rOltit aoorney Louis D.
'seated . and his son. Ee.
-it -fell newsmen that their
..w. lei y -sought client. 1 homas Lo-
these tee). nad walked unex-
I I-4rterfly into their orrice and had
1.•,.. served with. oapers calling
I 1,4 *vv. denaturali,a ion. Luchese.i eeewn siso as " ee Finger
;tee .r. ' left wiltrei revealing hi,
',, .- -4' 
'..•.. 
:;:;' .,a lirl 
s.1.
conner tie 
halinowi -ttst
+
- '."
 ,-, '• ,re Crime Corrimia-
soa._Le.ei .11 a•a% (leternanonal)
' la• .- 7 ......--.- c',11,s074 INSURANCE
1 AGENCY
1 . _"• (''....1 Neel to Buy.
WI:. WoCc to Save You
Money 
-- --,
Blri•,., Phone 842
Aw-list F. Wilson, Mgr.
By Fred Peintan
totted Press Curreepondent
The young Marine lieutenant
lying close to death now in a
naval hospital in Japen, but tie
friends in a frontline bbhker told
his s•.ory for him.
His name is First Lieutenant
Allen Dulles of New York .City.
nephew of the future United States
Secretary of State. John Foster
liss company lommands; said
today the 23-year old youth, who
U. S. fahltleill Lt. Allan 
Dulles. '23.
His friends say the next after-
noon Dulles.did the bravest thing!
in his life.
First he toldoliis men to :to
into their bunkers and stay there
PFS7 Joseph T. Cuccie of New
York City, was one of the men'
in the platoon. He says. 'during en'
air strike the Lieutenant
three maehinc-guries firing on Der
left flank. He went over theeo
and took some rifle grenades. He
told us to stay-in our bunkers."
Dulles. called en masine mortar
fire on the Chinese mortar_ eget
machine-gun positions within 39
Yards of•lum. He kept it up until
one Communist 81-mm mortar
burst near bins.
We went out and saw laity lying
there rnbaning," Cuccio says. "Al
first I 'thought his leg was broken
but it was only bent. Then I saw
his head."
Abboud says: "I guess the gores
spotted him directing fire. I was
there when they were bringing
him in. As he was corning, he kept
trying to bounce off the stretchc,..
He was yelling. He wee out of his
One of the men who brought,
Dulles in was PFC Joseph Jenkins
of Bowling Green, Kentucky. who
cried as he helped the stretches
bearers.
"Allen never nauited to be treat-
ed differently,- Lieutenant Abboud
says. He was aware that his
father and uncle were prominent.
But he wanted to get away from
all that nuts one of the reasons
he Came out here."
Abboud says young Dulles had it
deep settee of respotisibil:t4 for
what went on in the worlo.
Abboud was on the debating
team at Roxbury Han Pnepara
tory Schee while young Dulles
was on the debating team at Phil-
ups Academy. The two took olive-
ing sides 511 debates between the
two schuols. •
• -He believed in the United Na-
bens." says Abboud. "1 remember
beeJUSe we had a debate about it.
Little Anthrax In
1A.IS wounded tomes wale
at aou! Ione. r.cernmend,r1 State This Season
for te • te4Q Cmsi.
Three man'etieced together this
record if cold courage - They : re
keeping his helmet for him out of
eentunent even though "it's all
bloody.
One of them cried while bring-
ing the yourie lieutenant beck from
an outpost near ,Bunker Hill en
a stretcher, .4. .
Young Dulles did not have to
role his life. Technically. he sees
in elenees ef the - eirsny's here
n.a.hine-rurie. R'.55 v.lien the chance
cvme to puke ...vi.•.• • golateoe on
I
a h ' --•••,tnewt be rook it.
. Cr :he tr in!
at,-nt one week. The night he
teak ever the platoon, Novembsz
1 Oh ei a fraemee: from one of
the mar.y enemy shells nicked
; him in the leg. He didn't evsn
i 51, 4
Lit utonant Robert Abhoul el
{ no-'on says:
' **There was heavy se.oes los
cut there and Allen went cut
towtod it. He went eut with a
ec, r oat who got he and Allen
Lie:one:0d tae evacuelier.
aelon he charged the three
•.! roipers all by Itimaell. They shot
his te....-.1a.ht out of his herids ani
. • : ,eei in tto wrest.-
'Si
-
•
Go Through
Wrioa
,„
w
•
kg bau!...o
Give the operator the out-
ofIrbon telephone number
whcricxer )ou can. Then she
.dozmit have to cell "In:or-
motion" in the distant
apd your call goes Coroug:i
faster.
P.,• aCtFleallN attt 
--
.111, TEfflolOOt '1. . t ea
COMPANY
Only two cases of the anthrax
disease were reported to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's Department
of Animal Pathology this year.
This compares to two outbreak'
in 1951. when the disease occurred
among cattle, hogs. horses and
mules, with losses estimated at
75 to 100 animals.
Anthrax' was first diagonosed in
Kentucky in 1948, altOotigh them:,
mey heve b. et. small outbreak*
of the disease before that time
Most of the outbreaks have been
:n the wins torn part of the state
Tee first , Christmae Seel Se's
in Amierica was-. rgaii.zed"i.
Emily .P. BISSell in Wilmiugt.r
Del_ in 1007 to aid a few neee
tuberculosis patients. With :1.
lookine of a newspaper. The Ph.
aelc.pho INeth Amencen.
;3,600•2
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Sheepman Tends
Flocks By Air
-, Capsule Comments •
Patrairewn Cluarlf,s
' Dar( it, explaining why
rested a num for drunkieru
1--front of pence 1.4.a.lquirt,
,SALT LAKE, CITY eU12
0--Chere
lea W. Studd dee whe 
lives near
the shores of Great,
 S5ilt Lake
is the only 1.nown 
sheepaian who
tends his noeks fr en en 
iorplane.
St_od4ard--461,, toe idea for 
tes
Oneonan aerial life to 
feed slim'
three years ago when the
 Rover e
ment aided ;hes:peen' with 
"oper.
1.
winter.
After•taking flying ire:ons, Stod-
dard instilled a hopper in a 
twe-
Cieu rplane. The pilot ca
n
s"pustha and releee• ceince
n-
noted food pellets to the 
sheep
below.
In 
fe , e1 1.000 head of i,hcep
eely- 43 minutes. Stodearduich,:i
CO
more Island in Great S Ii
flyine at an 'altitude of 50 t
o
feet.
she.
H' water fence; th,
and fc :es out c
bre! had n 1lt) hehatillair
Watch fremetheir window's:'
'KEW OUR CLASSIFIEDS r
OR YOUR 'WANTS AND NEtt).-r
anon haolfli" bete of t
he severe , ware Cou0sBe
From Common Colds
That HANG ON
Creomuhion relic.cs promptly beciuw
it pocs into the hronetual system to
tele loosen and expel germ Lies
phicain and aid natuie to soothe Lad
heal raw, tender., inflamed brondual
membranes. Guaraliteed to please .ou
money refunded. Creornulsion hes
the test of millions of users.
CREOMULSION
relagireS Ceres). emu Cake. Acute 111•0.-!..
CALL US 1 OR SERVICE
EDIT BUREAU OF MURRAY
and COLLECTIONS
II-1 to lin Building
..  P. 0. BOX 483 - PHONE 481
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
Genuine FORD rebuilt motor
New clutch disc
New pressure- plate
New Oil Pump
5 quarts oil
New filter element
All gaskets
Installation labor
All of the above ea any V-8 motor Iron'
1940 to 1951.‘
NO DC'X'N PAYMENT
ONLY :520.00 PER !‘1ONTH
6 Cylinder slightly less
Calk Pat Watkins or "Red" Willoughby
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
PHONE 170
605 West Main
Murray, Ky.
k your heater FOOLIN'and
A.m
.&
mu",
11.10.1
um& to
OUTNEATS ALL!
A compact cast iron
furnace on a
porcelain cabinet-
no costly pipes or
registers to install
*LETS YOU LIVE
IN EVERY ROOM
*GIVES YOU WARM
COZY FLOORS
*ENDS OVER-
HEATED CEILINGS
*SAVES YOU UP
0.0.4
DID YOU EXPECT A -
WARM HOME WHEN YOU
BOUGHT YOUR HEATER? .
'Are you confined to one roo
m?
'Are your floors icy cold?
• Are your ceilings overheated?
'Are your fuel bills too high?
JP3P'r. I
tmryhody wontS
wail Moller has itf
TO 50% IN FUEL. -
*MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
• ,
Sit YOUR NIfillt/ST 0,151551
OR WRI71SlIGt1R, C•tor•lie, Ill.
PATENTED AUTOMATIC
OR. or GAS HEATERS
WITH THFJX-CLUSIVE •
TWO4N-ONE NEATMAKIR;
rid bitterer heat •
oo, *sun only stoo
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT
TOR RENT: 3 room house, elec-
tricity, located 2 miles froen
college on Lynn grove Road.
CAD 369.
P01 RENT: Furnished bedroom.
Fury et. heat. Close in., Assail-
able now, 301 S. 3rd, phone
11.14-W. Mrs. J. B. Farris. D3p
Lost and Found_i
Ileavy bracelet with large
stones and small pink and
stones. Also small bundle
purl in r-Journal collection
about 8 p.m. Phone 1771.
T: 3 room furnished
ent. Private entrauce. Call
DlOc
NOTICE
GIVE RECORDS FOR CHRIS
MAS, also for new band in-
1104.1
reach
recoil
to th•
and
TEl L1DG11 I 1311:3, MURRAY, KENTUCHM 
—
to per ward, minimum shame
110e far IT words ramp sash in
advance is mob lonnitita‘
PIM\
struments, record p/ayers, barons,
guitars.. Check, Chucks Music
Center, Dc
WO MONTHLY POSSIBLE, we
will select a reliable person from
this area to refill and collect
money from our New Automatic
Merchandising Machines. No sell-
Me. To quailly applicant must
have car, good references and
$800 working eapital which is
secured by inventory. Devoting
0 to 10 hours per week may
net up to IMCO monthly with an
excellent opportunity at taking
over fulltnne. We will allow
the person we select liberal
financial assistance for expan-
sion. For interview, • .4(15/-
ing full particulars, ad-
drees, age and phone number to
Nate nal Sales 8: Service C.
3.49ti Munroe Street, Fort Wayne
5, Inchansa D8p
•
NOTIC E: Spot cash for your
old kitetivn oed springs,
hest of thawers, metal beds.
Call Number 877 or bring to
Exchange Furniture Company.
MAX H. CHURCHILL I
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
For
Asphalt, Rubber and Lino!
eum Tile, also Compositior
1 Wall
URBAN G. STARKS
Prices Are Right .
iree
rCopyriglit. Mg. by Fes. mos Parkinson keyed'. Datributee by King Features Syndicate.
"JOY STREET" - Release Monday. Dee. 8, 1932
En NINETEEN
never knew how he
Joy Street. He had no
, later on, of drawing up
in front of his bou..e
ing the steps and un-
to deem He had *Aim inn
at he called to Emily
cnd see answerecViiim, but
tererythIse v. as very hazy, for all
at once vert,go overcame him com-
etetely, hen she reached his aide,
• wag ng iin-orsefous on the
soar.
. there were mements
Ile knew that he
wag leg *oft bed and that
biistandmg near it. He
dneter asyirg, "There a
ha aanal ger anagstners. Mrs. Field.
eneUrnallo out t what it used to
N'. you kr. Av Why, e lt nave
ets temperature dr1 a, with pc:a-
• egigielle of twenty-tour Moms."
Rager war meani to r,verhear that.
ea know. hut ne was not so sure
lie W3U11 tne-unt to overhear what
the degVg raid when he came the
Nalat t -Well, at course. occa-
li re is a ease ... I think
better arrange for
first few weeks after
'Emily was mainly con•
mhaess: then she was
talra re y ot overwhelming fa-
Ligne and uncoMparable apathy
tinged with sorrow.
-
So utters were cselod and
th
te
: were drawn in the Joy
Street The silver was put
In the bank, the rugs in storage,
ard the furniture was slip-cov-
ert d , clean, colorless linen.
Emily through the premises.
the before she left, to make
* Aire OWArything was in complete
Wrier. At least, that was what
tate said. B wut that ax not the
I reason. The real reason tens
she wanted to say goodly to
ad this was the first thing she
definitely wanted to do since
e
r Med. 'She started . on the
third story, in the small guest
room with the spool furniture and
the old pastel of the little girt,
'saying with her puppy, a here
Priscilla had spent so much time:
then she went past the rooms on
the second story, all the way down
to the ground liteir-to the draw-
ing ream with its tapertri; A and
port en thd e library with Its
Gaug
r pti4
etchings and first edi-
tions, dining room with its
massive, well-rubbed mahogany,
and nekit, out into the garden,
where- Crocuses- and forsythia
But rhe Id not stay in the gar-Aiwere beginning to come out.
den and, after she went away from
It. she tried not to think atioet
these, things. .
Then Lindy Went down the steps
anti got. Into the car. Clark held its
door operPrespectftilly an I Officer
Tupperty saluirt -"from the side-
walk and Emily .4y0s driven down
Mount Vernon Street to Louisburg
Square.
Old Mrs. Forbes talked briskly.
ibt all through their tedr-a•tete hineh-' OW hilt Emily could not think of
Asuch to say, and afterward she
wend not think of much to do. She
mei down for a little while, be-
guile that seemed to be expected
. her, but she did not like to lie
in the 'daytime and she did
go to steep: Joke merely kept
rung rd.the clock every
tiles until an flour had
d she felt Justified in get-
again. Then she watched
pack her clothes, and put
copyright. 1952. by--Fr
them neatly away on ecented
shelves ,and padded hangers, and
carry off • few to be pressed sad
cleaned. By and by, Doris came
back with some tea; Mrs. Forbes
had thought that probably Mrs.
Field was tired after her moving,
that she would Ilk* le nave tea in
her room If she would prefer to
Stave dinner there, too, Mrs. Forbes
would understand and Doris would
be glad to bring it up. Emily rea-
lised she was expected to say, yes,
she was tired: yes she would like
to stay us her room. As a ma.ter
of fate she did not feel at all tired
and she did not care in the least
where she stayed. She knitted for
• little while anti read tor a little
While and then she went to bed .be-
cause there did not seem to be
'anything else for her to do.
• • •
For the next month nearly all
her days seemed equally aimless
and equally empty. She had a num-
ber of callers, some of therri very
old friends and she saw them he.
cause she could not excuse herself
on grounds of ill health or preoccu-
pation: hut she would have been
Just as (tont( nted to remain alone.
Eventually. .every pleasant day
she walked up the Hill and sat 'or
a little while in tier garden and
then walked back to Louisburg
Square. On the afternoons that
Dan worked in the garden, she
watchen hint anti occarnonally
male a segeestion. But he did very
well without suegestmns, so it
reqlly was rot necessary to matte
them. On the afternoons that Dan
was not working there, she ant
with her knitting or a book in her
hand and sometimes she worked a
little or read a little, hue not much.
She haul not told anyone about the
habit she had formed of „piing
there, so mhe had no reason to ex-
pect that she watild he disturbed,
and the was slightly startled when,
one evening. someone was jiggling
the old brass knecker in a way
that suggested a special signal.
Emily leaped up. crying out In
aninzement and unbelief
"flint's the way Brian always
knocked. when he came to play
poker. Ile and Roger-seance! It his
password. %Vim, it can't he-"•
.13iit it was. Brian, leaner. temen-
te anti seemingly miles, -stood on
the threshold, grinning broadly.
Emily threw her arms around
-'Js
neck .and hugged him hard. still
uttering little cries of unbelief
which nevertheless,. were tinged
witheloy.
"Briny. Briny, are you-real?. A re
you all right? Wherever did you
drop from?"
"I'm as tight as rain and as real
as the sun. And I didn't drop front
anywhere. - I alighted, with my
usied unimpeachable dignity. front
a plane. My, but I'm glad to ace
you! And to see you here! I called
and called the house and couldn't
geeany answer and even my warm
Irish blood ran cold. ButImy heart-
began to beat again when 1 got•
your grandmother on the telephone
and she said you were in your gal-
den. %Vele ns I live and breathe,
the same tray --the same glasses-
the same bottle:I-and the sante
liquids in the Native! What about
the same old mixture for nil? I
bet you don't remember what it
is!"
"OS course I do. Whisky end
plain water. With lots of Ice ane
not too much plain water."
"Bona for you! .Well, here's to
you! And 1'011.11 nut be makine, a (To LIe Conli,w(11)
snees Patithasen /Cepa. Distributed by Ring
me, Pm hen-
- 
cdPIFhpF -OW FADE p
lone drinker out of
mg!"
Emily laughed and filled her
glares.
"Please give roe a few more de-
tails, Briny," she begged, after he
had taken several Mpg fiA.anow•
and given sighs of deep satisfac-
tion. "It Isn't very Inforniative Nat
to say that you alighted from a
plane, even when you add thet
mendacious touch about your usual
dignified fashron."
"Well, you knew that I'd been In
Manus tor nearly a sear."
"1 knew you were there, Int I
didn't know for how long and I
dsn't know what you us ire doing
there, or much about Manus it-
self."
Brian struck an attitude. 'Ma-
nus, my dear girl." he sinneencel
in a deelaniatory note, -was one Cr
the five finest harbors in the world
until thicA.I. S. Navy and the St a-
beesegot mold ol it, and reared
into the finest and probates tee
busiest port on any of the seven
seas. Nobody except a few pretes-
atonal mariners Knsev much atiout
it before the waif. beciuseee IShe
native village there wasn't it trad-
ing point, liice.v it teems with- ac-
tivity, as the saying goes- BY a
great stroke of luck, I cut my tee'
on a sagged piece of coral, while
swimming oft the sandy shores,
and got run infeetion in it."
"This is the first time I ever
heard an infection callc:d a piece of
luck." •
-"Well, you've heard It now and
you have the evidence of it before
you. I don't know what's reing
to happen to me next. 1 may get
Mapped back to the South Parille
or I may be sent to•the 0 Dock.)
in Norfolk -there's a rumor going
around that my legal talents are
too great ttir confinement at Ma-
ntis. While that.. fine technica'
point's being decided. I'm spooling
a little tin e in Poston, much of it,
I trope, in your contrincl-
dentally. I've got • whole poehettut
01 gaeoline coupons+. What about a
nice long drive out into the beauti-.
ful spring countryside?"
etre awfully kind of you, Briny,1
Nall haven't been anywhere yet
and-it'e less than three month!
since Roger died." 
"Yes. I know that, too. Sc
what"
"So I haven't wanted to go any-
reI haven't warded to see
anyone or do an:Al.:Ong For two or
three weeks, after I'd recovered
from tlic first shock and grief of
his death. I didn't feel at all I was
inst-wel171 was numb -all over."
"And that was rerfectly normal
--for two or three weeks"
"Since then, I hattena been numb
exactly, but I've felt exhale:grille"
"Which wag-eerie perfectly nor-
But you don't feel as ex-
nausted now as you del when you
first began to go to your garden,
do you?"
"No, not quite. But 1 don't eeenl
to'nerlit to ace anyone."
can you tell withoth try-
ing? ou were glad to see me-
ellei
of- at leiert.if you weren't, you cera
Minify pat on a pretty good cet."
sildn'eput on an act," Emily
rytorted indignantly. "I was glad
to ace you. But-"
"I'm going to stele counting the
number of times you say 'Mite If
you nreret careful. You're not in a
state oh apathy or exlmeetien any
longer., You were, yon should have
been. Now It's about due to be
over.
'date: es Si oak ate.
e
We buy, trade or sell. North 4th
Street. DItic
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Tappan gas range.
Like new. $85.00, sea R. R. At-
kins at bus station oi call 776-M.
_ lip
FOR SALE: Studio couches, new,
choice covers, heavy coil spring
construction. Save $30.00. Only
$59.50, $5.95 down. Eatchanee.
Furniture Companyelqforth 4th
Street, phone 877. Dille
FOR SALE: Antique buffet. Lient
oak. A-1 condilic.i. Phone 1226.
DlOc
FOR SALE: New Perfection
burner, table top range, white
porcelain finish, reconditioned
and guaranteed Save $100.00.
569.50, only $625 down. Exchange
Furniture Company, North 4in
Street, phone 877. Mee
FOR SALE: 12 'gauge double 30-
inch barrel, Fox shotgun wilt I
with ease end six boxes shells.
A-1 condition. $65.00. Phone 1344
C T tar. DlOp
FOR SALE: Boy's bicycle. 'Good
condition. Oniy eight months Old,
call 891-hi. . Mine
FOR SALE Apartment- size elec-
tric stove, locks like new, cooks
like new. Save 50 per cents Only
$69.50, $8.95 down. 1.xchatigo
Furniture Company, ath 4th
Street, phone 877. Dine
FOR SALE: Child's blue pedal
car, almost like new. Nice for
Chrisintes gift. One-half price.
Call 648. lc
FOR SALE: Warm Morning cir-
culating heater, good condition,
less than as new price. $29.50,
$2.95 down. Exchange Furniture
Corn pa fly, North 4th Street,
phone 877. DlOc
1-WANTED
W ANTED: Will keep two children
in home frem 2 to 5 years of
age. Day only. Call 741-W. Dipp
[Female Help Wanted
WOMEN TO SEW for sprints
business. Easy to sew product.
good pay. Sewing machine not
I ssential. Write, Ken ro lI
Co., Yorktown, Indiana JP
•••••• .711. ••-•••••ro•
Statutes Publication to
Be Out Next Month
A new book of statues-come:n-
ine all the current ..laws of eKn-
tucky--wel be available to the
and other interested about Jan,
1st, it was announced today by
Robert W. Meagher, Chief Reviser
for the Statute Revision Commis-
sion.
"The new eorurne_ is current in
every respect, containing the latest
enactments of the General As-
sembly," said Meagher. "It is com-
plete in all particulars."
• The Revision Commission, a
State agency, will see the publi-
cation at retail for $20.
Following each session of the
General Assembly, the Revision
Commission begins work on a new
volume of statutory law, ihcluding
the new laws and eliminating mea-
sures that have been eliminated by
legislative enactment or by judicial
construction,
num YIELDS IN JOiINdN
Johnson, whose yield at
129 : .te.els an acre won last
year's c •.- derby in Johnsna
C1113-.7. t . year topped the con-
tr. t I . 131 bushels. Out of 13
fieets, the contest checked by
nen( 'Thckett, University of Kea-
lucky assistant county agent, nine
pro,' ieed more than 100, bushels
re despite drought.
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NANCY
WASTING
TIME
AGAIN,
EH?
By Ernie Buahmiller
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Spinsterhood
At Low Ebb
NEW YORK, N. Y.
-Spinster-
hood is at an all time low in the
United States, statisticians ropoil.
Since 1940 the proportion, of
American women ever married
has increased rapidly, with the
rise especially marked at the
younger ages, the statisticians de-
rive from Census Bureau data. :n
the 20-24 year age grsup the pre-
portion ever married climbed front
52.8 percent in 1940 to 68.8 pee-
cent in 1951, and at ages 23
through 29 the increase was from
77.2 to 890 percent.
"Although the Increases become
progressively smaller Wth advance
in age, they are evident even at
the older ages," the statisticians
comment.
The rise in the proportion of
ever-married woman was much
greater in the past In years than
in the half century prior to 1940,
the statisticians note, and the
upswing since 1940 at ages 35 and
over was the first of consequence
In at least 60 years.
"It is quite likely that the up-
ward trend will continue as wo-
men now at the younger ages
reach later life," the statisticians
edict.
The Natianal Tuberculosis As-
sociation was fcunded in 1904 ey
a group of doctors and laymen to
conduct art organized campaign
against tuberculosis. Af•iliated with
it today are 3.000 state and local
associaticns carrying on the fight
throughout the United Stater.
PAGE IHRIT5
Refinish Furniture
niture and are preparing 77 stools
for finishing.' Fourteen clubs have '
la membership of almost 300 wo-
men, according to Miss JCiI.I CrULC••
Jessamine county homemakers her, home agent fief the Winter-
are refinishing 182 pieces of fun- t say of Kentucky.
„
_a
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Tuesday. December 9, 1952
8:06 J. tam Fait
8:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
11:45 Calloway Lapel.
8:55 News
7:00 Moeing Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 Morning DevotMp
8:30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Moments of Devotion
9:30 Melody Time
,9:45 Melody Time
10:00 News •
10:05 Rural Rhythrri't
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10:35 Lean Back and Listen
10.45 Lean Back and Listen
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Harvester Siymnttme
1200 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Navy Program
2:00 News
2:05 Music For You
2:15 Music for You
2:30 Music far You
2:45 Navy Band
3:00 News
325 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music- For Tuesday
3:45 Music For Tuesday
4:1)0 Postcard rareae to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5-15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teetime Topics
5:45 Sagebrusu fierenade
J:00 News
6:15 Bet"Tveen the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From The Bandstand
7:15 From The andstend
7:30 Off The Record
7:45 Off The Record
8:00 Agricultural Service
805 March Time
8:25 Murray Training basketball
- game. to 9:45
9:45 Plattertime
10:00 News -
10:15 Listeners Request
10:30 Listeners Request
10:45 Listeners Request
11:00 Sign Off
 —
BODYFOR EXPERT 
u 
DEDAnIRS
SEE US FIRST — 7
 R 
We have opened a Body Repair Shop at 206 East Main
in the rear of Mac's Texaco Service Station
TRY OUR REPAIR SHOP FOR EXPERT REPAIRS
BY. EXPERIENCED REPAIRMEN
Free Estimates Given
George and Lee's Body Repair Shop
GEORGE SATTERWHITE and LEE WESTERMAN, Proprietors
206 EAST MAIN PHONE 387
MAKING- A
SNOWMAN
IS A
WASTE
OF TIME
ABM an SLATS
HON ARE YOU GONNA FIND
OUT IF IT'S VOU OR YER
UNCANNY KNACK °PICK-
ING MONEY-MAKIN'
1TOCK6 THAI 5
CAUSIN' CAGHBY
TO SEE THE STARS
IN YER EVES,
AE3IE
LIL' ABNER
WELL,THERE'S ONE SURE WAY,1
SATHLESSiTO FIND OUT IF HE IS
MARRYIN' ME FOR MY MONEY
AN' WHAT'S
THAT?
YOO-HOO, MST —IT'S
ME --HARD CASHBY,'
OW Ui. ABNER - WHY IS YO'
RUNKJIN' AWAY FOM MAN LON/IN'
AFSMS -FUM MA1-4 WARM LIPS -
t=tiM TaP PENT-UP ROMANCE
 MAH TREM131-iN'
YOUNG I-41 DE e
•
SPRAINED MAN ANKLET.r- OH,
,/AL!!—ONIL OP' 'EM'S GONNA
GIT ME—
WHICH
ONE.
4
..•
By Raeburn Van Bures
'WE'RE DOWN TO THE I'VE GOT
LAST GLORIOUS LETTER IT PICKEDA
OF MY NAME, A1381E--- OUT,
AND THAT MEANS ON HARDBAUGH:
THISA K AE 
ONE
eltaLSHLPM IL ING!
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Revamped Fafm Wins vet% aecerdiril R 
0 Johnson,
In Pasture Contest
Ra'y Wilson of Guard county
is the isinrier• of the Green Fs!.
lures contest tn District 6 He his
a MO-acre farm that be bought
in 1645 tor 172 an acre Si.sce then
he has been offaned $200 an act:.
Most of the farm is as srown ut,
:n bushes when Wilson took it
TOOL
Carl Hoke,
Dick, Ce-cul
..:3:versity of Kesitu,ky courtly
agent. With his uwnbulldozer.
Virti.on . cleaned up thjand field
after field. Then he rant Ci
fences.
Falowing soft- tests. the crop
lani s. given two tons ,if ni.irl
an acre 7- 14, farm is located in
hish.pii,, phate art-a, but put
ash was 114,.....1 all fields.
Pasture mixtures are rende VP
ROOM AND PATTERN
Fray Cunningham.
R. Houston, Marion
CHOP. Led
Joe Young,
Crick, Lo)d
sn Cr
Hugh
Beane,
oup B
Wilson,
Voris
Tobacco, beer cattle and fescue
.fescue.to.hwourercantshgraciassardwandgra,,Nt ee,d.israii
seed are the male sources
income. About 21 acres art
trouRnyteoaoubdnacr co and around in.
grass was top
-dressed with hi
pounds of nitrogen an aise.
and ladino clover. Lpisrtlesdpra:ngiorth,
FH
:Bu 
Arlo
sCa encdi el r
Jes
son
,R"obert
Sprunger, Foreman;
Lee Travis, Joe
Vaughn0.
INSPECTION DEPARTMENT Tied in Gro...p B Lend 1 Yates, Foreman; Cliff
Campbell Supervisor; Ogle Greenfield. James Patterson. Horace McKenzie, JohnW. Fulton Joseph Smith, Rob Jones. James %ea. er, James Owen. !sect Clanton. JamesWyatt, Roy L Morris. Oahe Henderson. Earl Lee. Term Ray. Hugh Hurt. Owen
West. Clay Smith, W. T. Turner. Herbert Denham. John Workman, W. E. Johnson.
Howard Asa/crams. Harald Jewell, Wayne Clark. Hassell Shelton, Trellis McCuiston.
Joe Sims. Thomas lawatt. Reldon Noes* orthy, Chealey Paschall. Hardy Kelso, Carl
Moody. Waliarn C. amp.
1953
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